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Originally Written Earlier This Year.
This Somewhat Short Story Follows the events leading up to the Birth of Solara the Xenomorph Queen.
Solara, my OC, is also the Mother of my Other OC, Ghost the Xenomorph King.
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1 - LV-426
Solara's Birth
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------10th of February, 2159 - 0000 Hours/12:00 AM.
LV-426
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Roughly Thirty years ago, a Ship Landed on LV-426.
The Ship was Called 'Nostromo'.
It was an Infamous Ship, but not just because it had Affiliations with the Notable Weyland-Yutani
Corporation.
It was due to its Encounter with a Strange Alien Creature, later known as a Xenomorph.
Before this happened, a Nest of Eggs had been discovered in a Derelict Ship.
Where did these Eggs come from?
Who/What was responsible?
And Furthermore, Did anything else become of the lives that lived inside them?
-"This is the personal log of Boris Porter, Commander of the Commercial Vessel: Northtown, on the
Surface of LV-426..
We've landed on the Surface of LV-426 about Two Hours ago, Captain Greene had since sent a Team
of Surveyors to the surface of the Planet.
After the prior incidents that have occured here, we are confident that any life we find here, it shouldnt
be anything like before..
So.. for the most part, we're not afraid, per sei, but given the history of LV-426, we will be conducting our
research with a sense of caution and.. maybe a little sense of uneasiness.."
The Video transmission cuts in and out briefly.
"We, uh.. we definitely dont want to risk repeating history.. Im sure anyone that sees this recording will
understand what i say."
The Video shows transmission issues once more.
"Anyway, this has been Commander Porter, signing off."

-Down on the Planet, it was dark.
Though, with it being Midnight, it would be expected since the sun would be down and night would have
fallen.
But even then, people knew LV-426 to be darker than dark.
Captain Brian Greene had three people with him Currently.
All Members of the group had put on EV Suits before embarking on their research expedition.
Now they were about an hour into the expedition, so what is going on currently?
The Prior Discoveries of a Lifeform gave Captain Brian Greene and his Crew confidence that there must
still be life around in some way.
The team would spend another hour and a half on the Survey Mission, attempting to gather some
intelligence on the Planet, gain any idea on if life currently exists after 30 years, and other potentially
note worthy things before heading back to the ship.
But... something started happening that none would have expected.
That is, At least, if you were somebody who was expecting things to have Changed over the course of
the years.
Out of a large patch of rock, a strange creature came crawling out.
Its appearance obscured by darkness as it advanced towards the group of Humans.
This, before it decided to make a run for their ship.
The Door to the ship closed fairly quickly after a Watchman had gone back inside, but the small, strange
creature managed to make it onto the ship and hide under the seats of the loading bay before it had
been caught.
Once the loading bay had been cleared out, the crew would soon fail to see the strange stowaway crawl
out from beneath a seat and crawl into the vents.

2 - Royal Facehugger
"Alright, Captain, you've got it." The ship's chief engineer, Wilford Stanley, was tasked with making sure
the ship was in good shape, since later there would be a departure from LV-426 and the eventual trip
ahead.
"Wow, what a trip this has been, so far." He says.
"Man would Harmony be jealous if she found out i was here." Wilford was talking to himself about his
Daughter.
It seems his Daughter was a Space Geek, and probably would have had a fit if she found out what her
Father had seen and heard.
He was getting started by checking on the Engine's coolant systems.. when he heard a strange noise
behind him.
Like something had scurried behind him and bumped an object in its path.
But when he looked, there was nothing.
"Hello? Greg?" At first, Wilford thought it was his Engineering Assistant, Greg Olson.
But he didn't see him come in or leave.
"Strange.." He opened the Doors leading in and out from engineering, there was nobody, nothing.
Then, he heard it again.
"What in the H-" But like before, he didn't see anything.
"Whew.. okay.. this ship is probably just Haunted, i ain't afraid of no Ghost." Wilford said, getting back to
work.
Soon, with some anxiety applied thanks to the strange noises previously heard, Wilford saw enough to
give the ship a Clean Bill of Health for the later Departure.
This was something he was sure the Captain would be Glad to hear.
But before he could issue an update, he heard the same noise again.. only this time, it was right behind
him.
"Okay, What-" And that's when the culprit revealed itself to him.
"What in the hell are you?" Wilford was perplexed by what was before him.
It was a Creature unlike anything he had yet seen.
With an Appearance looking to be a cross between a Spider and a Baseball Glove.
The Creature was a Dark Ash Gray Color with a Webbing around its Digits.
Wilford had no idea he was in the presence of a Facehugger.. a ROYAL Facehugger.
"Now, how did you get onto the ship? You didn't come from the planet, did you?" Wilford asked the
strange creature, thinking it might understand him.

All the creature did was 'Look' at him, despite a lack of clear eyes, and emit a soft purring, or something
to that effect.
"What? Hungry?" Wilford took out a piece of chicken that was left over from his earlier Dinner.
The Creature seemed to examine the food presented to it, but looked back up to Wilford, puzzled.
"No? Thirsty?" He would then pour it some water into a container he had.
But did the same thing, examined it before looking back up to him with a Squeak.
"Look, Little Fella, that's all i have." He tells the creature.
But something inside him was starting to tell him there was something wrong here.
"M-Maybe you just need some love?" He carefully reached down, and gently petted the creature on its
top (head?).
Interestingly, the Creature gave a shudder, as though his touch was actually relaxing.
"Yeah, you like that?" He kept petting the strange creature as it moved into his touch.
"Aw, no worries little one, you're safe." He tells it.
-He stops petting it after a few minutes.
"You're a nice little Fella, aren't you?" He asks it with a smile.
That's when he got the daylights scared out of him when it suddenly hopped onto his chest.
"Aw! You are so- W-What are you doing?" Originally, he thought this was the Creature's attempt at
seeking more love, but it seems something more sinister was going on as of now.
"Uh oh.. what have i done?" He slips back into a chair he had, right before the creature latched onto his
face suddenly.
"Ah! MMM! MMM!!" His yells were muffled by the Creature tightening its hold around him.
After a few minutes of struggling to get the creature off, he blacked out.

3 - Out Cold
At some point Later, the Captain and his Crew would return from the Planet's Surface, with some
interesting finding.
They couldnt wait to share their discoveries with their Friends back on Earth.
-"We all set Wilford?" Captain Greene called down to his Chief Engineer through an intercom.
But recieved no answer.
"Wilford, can you hear me?" He asked, but same thing.
"Perhaps he found a problem and is trying to fix it?" Commander Porter wondered.
"Would certainly explain it, we'll give him another hour just to be safe.. if we dont hear back from him,
however.. im sending someone down to see what happened."
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------So what DOES happen when an hour goes by and nothing seems to change?
Captain Greene sends a Security team member to find out what happened.

"Hey, Will, what's going on down h-" The Man saw Wilford passed out on the floor.
"Really? Well, i guess it is early in the Morning, after all." He just assumed Wilford had fallen asleep on
the job.
"Uh, Captain, it seems Wilford is out Cold." The Security Team Member reported.
Captain Greene and most of the Bridge Crew expressed both Surprise, and concern.
"Out Cold? How?" Captain Greene asked.
"Unknown sir, however.. i see hes got his leftovers from Dinner out, he may have choked on his food
and passed out." The Person replied.
"He may have failed to expell it quick enough.." Brian whispered to himself.
"Alright, take him to Sickbay, see if you can find out more."
"Well, Willie, First time i've ever seen you choke on your Food.. that's really unlike you." The Security
member began dragging Wilford out to sickbay..
However, Neither of them would realize that the culprit responsible for WIlford's Incapacitated State was
inside a trash-can.. Dead..

-Another few hours would go by as they waited for Sickbay to report back with results.
"Strange, i've known Wilford since we were Kids, i've never known him to choke to death on his own
food." Captain Greene said to Commander Porter.
"It can happen, Brian, it may be rare for Wilford, but that doesnt mean it cant ever happen." Captain
Greene nodded in reply.
"No, i know.. but this is a first." He says.
"But right as we were ready to leave?" Go Figure.
"Captain Greene?" The Captain's Chief Medic, Mark Stanton, called up to the Bridge.
"Yes, Mark? What is it?" Captain Greene asked.
"Uh, Sir, this is a new one on me, you guys believe Wilford choked on his dinner?" Doctor Stanton
asked.
"Yeah, why?" Commander Porter asked.
"Somehow.. im not sure it was his food that caused him to be in this state."
The News washed fear over the ranks.

4 - Solara's Birth
Once they arrived to sickbay, did they realize the severity of what happened.

They didnt even need to ask about what Doctor Stanton had found, the evidence was plain as day in
Ultrasound Images that were on display.
"What in the hell?" Captain Greene wondered, seeing the image of.. what can only be described as one
ugly little parasite growing inside Wilford's Chest.
"How can that be?" Commander Porter wondered, looking over to Captain Greene.
"Did anything follow you guys on-board?" Doctor Stanton asked.
"Not that we know of, No.. though.. i wonder if something had stowed away.. when people werent
looking."
Interesting how they would say this..
"Uh, Captain Greene? Does anyone realize that Lieutenant Michaels had just discovered.. an
Unidentified creature inside a Trash-can?"
The sudden report caused greater fear to wash over the ranks.
"What?"
This was all Captain Greene would whisper before Wilford began Convulsing violently.
"Uh oh, What now?" Commander Porter wondered, before the Parasite inside Wilford broke through his
Chest, erupting out of him with a Crying Shriek.
"DAMN!" Commander Porter stepped back quickly as the little Creature made its way out of the new
hole in Wilford's Chest.
The newborn Creature crawled up to Captain Greene, and stared him down from beneath him.
The Creature was a sight to behold.
It was a creamy white with a Strange Crest on its head.
It had a pair of small arms and legs that it used to walk on, along with a lengthy tail.
In Addition, it also appeared to have a, for a lack of better words, Mouthed Tongue in its mouth.
Captain Greene and his crew had no idea they were in the Presence of a Newborn Xenomorph Queen.
"Whatever you are, i dont know how you got on this ship, but i know how you are getting off." Captain

Greene told the strange Creature.
The little Alien gave him a gentle Hiss, and looked ready to strike at him.
"Get this thing out of here."
That's when Commander Porter grabbed the creature and started running to the ship's loading bay.
"Damn, he just turned 35 years old.. too bad." Captain Greene whispered under his breath, having to
say goodbye to his now Deceased Engineer.
"Im sorry, Buddy."
"Well, at least we know LV-426 definitely supports life." A Security team member said.
"Nothing Personal, Little One, but im not sure we want more of you guys running around on our ship."
Boris told the little Queen as he rushed to the Loading Bay.

5 - A Reunion / Conclusion
And so, Commander Porter makes it onto the Surface of LV-426, and travels 75 yards from the ship.
He places the little Queen on the ground, Safely.
But with a growl, the creature leapt out at Commander Porter, but he caught it before it could attack him.
"Damn!" Commander Porter cried with Surprise by the little Queen's Act of Aggression.
"Hey, Hey, it's okay, you aren't in any danger, as surprising as your appearance was." He says, as he
puts her back down, before taking a couple steps back.
"There is no need to be concerned about us, we were just Curious, we wanted to know what has
changed with this place, we didnt know something was still living here." He explains to the Baby Queen.
"This is still your home, you wont have to worry about us sticking around, we will leave you alone."
Commander Porter tells her.
With that said, Commander Porter leaves the Baby Queen behind, returning to his ship.
And before too long, Captain Greene's Ship left the planet.
-The little Queen turns to start searching for Shelter, before she suddenly bumped into something that
was much larger than her.
She stops in her tracks to see a Much larger Foot in front of her.
The Foot appeared Old, Decayed, but attached to something that was clearly alive.
Looking up, she saw another Queen that was Much Older than herself, Likely by Thousands of Years.
This Queen was Decayed with Age, her hide was dull and damaged, she must have been Thousands of
years old.
The Ancient Queen looked down upon the much younger one before her, emitting a soft groan as she
gently laid her hand on the little one in her presence.
'Worry not, little one, you are safe now.. you are safe with Mama.' The Ancient Queen said to the little
one.
'Oh, Mother.. i was so scared.' The Baby Queen was gently held by her Mother, as the Ancient Queen
showed her love, attempting to console her after her experience.
'I came out of my host, and.. the people of the ship, well.. they rushed to get me off of it.' Solara, the little
Queen, told her Mother.
'Mama has you, Little Solara, you will be okay.'

Soon, the two Queens were met by another young Queen, though twice the size of Solara, clearly older.
'It is Good to see you are Safe, Sister.' Velga, The slightly older Queen said to her Baby Sister.
---The End.
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